
Utility & Property Information

Address: 500 Kyle Rd, St. Albans Town, VT 05478.

Taxes: Town of St. Albans—$4,918.84 (2018-19 Residential Value). Property is

enrolled in Vermont’s tax reduction program (Use Value Appraisal) or

commonly referred to as Current Use. The UVA program allows for

substantial property tax reduction in exchange for the practice of good

silviculture and a commitment to non-development uses.

Zoning: Most of the acreage appears to be in the Rural zoning district. The northern

tip of the land may lie within the Conservation district.

Access the St. Albans Zoning Regulations and Zoning Map for further

information. The St. Albans Town Zoning Department may also be contacted

at 802-524-7589 ext. 103 with any additional questions.

Power: Vermont Electric Co-op, 200 AMP service. Barn and detached garage both

have power, as well.

Water: Private spring well. Seller reports that the well is 4 tiles deep and has never

had a flow or taste issue during the life of the system.

Septic: Private wastewater septic system. Seller indicates that the septic system

utilizes a 1,000-gallon polyethylene tank and a conventional leach field.

Parcel: The landowner is currently in the process of redrafting a formal survey of the

proposed parcel boundaries. The aerial map presented should be considered a

rough approximation of the proposed boundary lines. Therefore, the acreage

listed is also approximate. When completed, the new survey will be uploaded

to the listing, aerial map adjustments will be made, and the acreage will be

updated.

Fuel: Liberty—Propane – 500-gallon underground tank services the home.

Landowner cuts own fire wood off the property.

Heating: Two main level Rinnai direct-vent propane heaters and a main level wood

stove are the main sources of heat. The living room and second level master

bedroom both have wood fireplaces and there is some electric baseboard

throughout.



Barn/Garage: South of the home and accessed by its own driveway lies a four-bay barn with

enclosed lean-to space on the north edge of the building. Landowner has a

500-gallon rainwater cistern with water pump, used for gardening and

workshop functions. The barn is equipped with power and lights. The three-

bay detached garage is closer to the home and offers a workshop bench area,

storage room and a covered porch overlooking the northern pasture land.

Garage has power and lights, as well.

Road: Kyle Rd is a private road that is located completely within the border of this

property and will be conveyed to the Purchaser, as such. Currently, two

separate property owners and residents benefit from a deeded right-of-way to

use the road. Additionally, acreage retained by the landowner’s family, will

also benefit from a deeded ROW. Currently, the three full time residences,

including this property share in the road maintenance and plowing fees.

Pond: Home overlooks a 2.4+/- acre pond directly within the home site. Seller

indicates the pond attracts a magnitude of wildlife. Please check out the picture

books in the home for seasonal landscape and wildlife photos the landowner

has taken over the years.

Fruit Trees: Landowner believes there are over 50 apples and fruit trees on the property

mostly within the mowed pasture land around the home site.

Pool: There is a heated inground pool with decking and an equipment shed within

the immediate home site. Pool is currently not used and needs a new liner.

The pool has its own 100-gallon propane tank.

Services: Landowner indicates use of a 4G LTE AT&T card for internet, AT&T cellular

service for phone, and currently does not have TV service, although Satellite

is an option. Consolidated Communications offers landline phone and satellite

TV through their affiliate DirecTV.

Updates: Landowner indicates the following updates have been made in the recent past:

fresh interior paint, deck painted, new roof (5 years ago) with additional

shingles to convey, new stove and dishwasher (2 years ago).

Disclaimer: The information on this page is provided as a courtesy and is for general reference only. This information may not be

relied on and was created from many sources that may or may not contain errors or otherwise be reliable. Some

information, especially measurements and costs are only approximate. Taxes, utilities, zoning, state/local permits,

construction costs, roads, associations, property condition, forestry plans, timber volumes/$, boundaries, surveys and

all other data found here may and does change. All buyers are encouraged to perform their own due diligence and

not rely only on this information. No responsibility will be assumed for decisions and offers made from this

information.


